The effect of temperature on the inhibition of serum cholinesterase by dibucaine, fluoride and chloride has been studied. It is found that the dibucaine and chloride numbers together are capable of differentiating the inherited enzyme variants at 30°a nd 37°C. Fluoride numbers contribute little information at these temperatures; indeed fluoride inhibition is so sensitive to temperature change that unless rigid temperature control is maintained in current techniques, erroneous conclusions may be drawn. A family with unusual chloride numbers is revealed.
The occurrence of low levels of serum cholinesterase (acylcholine acyl-hydrolase, E.C.3.1.1.8) in some individuals in the absence of disease or malnutrition and characterized by an unusual sensitivity to the muscle relaxant suxamethonium was first shown to be familial by Lehmann and Ryan (1956) . Kalow and Genest (1957) then demonstrated qualitative differences in substrate affinities and in inhibition between what they termed the "usual" and "atypical" enzymes. They also showed that the genetic phcnotype could be determined by means of inhibition by the local anaesthetic dibucaine (cinchocaine, Nupercaine). The percentage inhibition, the dibucaine number (DN), of the "usual" phenotype was given as above 70, the "atypical" homozygote below 20, and the heterozygote between 40 and 70. Later work refined the value for normal individuals to 80 ±3, for heterozygotes to 62 ±8, and for atypical homozygotes to 22 ±6 (King, 1965) .
Dibucaine numbers intermediate to these values had also been noted in patients sensitive to suxamcthonium and in their relatives, thereby suggesting further phenotypes (Lehmann et al., 1960) . The use of fluoride inhibition gave a parameter to differentiate such genetic variants (Harris and Whittaker, 1961) . These workers described cases heterozygous to the fluoride-resistant gene and both the usual and atypical genes, and Lehmann and associates (1963) reported the first instance of the fluoride-resistant homozygote.
Recently, by means of sodium chloride inhibition Whittaker, 1968a) a new cholinesterase phenotype sensitive to suxamethonium has been described (Whittaker, 1968b) . The chloride numbers differ from both dibucaine and fluoride numbers in that suxame*-thonium-sensitive individuals have the higher values and normal individuals the lowest numbers, that is 10 to 20. During the present survey a family has been discovered in which six out of the seven members studied have zero chloride numbers at 25 °C, which would suggest the existence of further variants.
As part of an investigation into the kinetics of human serum cholinesterases the effect of temperature has been studied and certain anomalies affecting enzyme activities have been described (King and Dixon, 1969; King and Morgan, 1969) . The present communication records the behaviour of the inhibitors usually employed in differentiating cholinesterase phenotypes when the reaction temperature is varied and points to a possible source of misinterpretation resulting therefrom.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
No allowance was made for change in optimum benzoylcholine concentration or pH with temperature but following the scheme of King (1965) serum cholinesterase activity was estimated by the method of Kalow and Lindsay (1955) simultaneously with inhibition by 10 dibucaine, 50 pM. sodium fluoride and 500 mM sodium chloride in a Unicam SP800 recording spectrophotometer with temperature control and scale expansion to a slave recorder. Sera from patients who had developed prolonged apnoea following suxamethonium administration, from their relatives and from laboratory staff were studied.
The convention proposed by Motulsky (1964) is used throughout in describing the genetic variants of the first cholinesterase locus.
RESULTS
Typical patterns showing the temperature variation of dibucaine (DN), fluoride (FN) and chloride numbers (C1N) for the phenotypes EÊ t D , E,» E,", E," E,», E," E t f , and E t « E,' are illustrated in figures 1, 2 and 3. It was found that sera from genotypes E^ E, 8 and Ej a E^ behaved in the same manner as from E^ E^ and E^ Er espectively.
Dibucaine inhibition ( fig. 1 ) tended to show a maximum at about 20 °C, declining slowly thereafter and rapidly at temperatures in excess of 45 °C. This was a general trend except for sera from atypical homozygotes (E/ E^) which invariably exhibited a minimum value about 35 °C. Between 20° and 30°C the percentage dibucaine inhibition, that is the dibucaine number, showed a minimal change of 2 for genotypes E, u E x f and E, a E, f and changes of 4 to 6 for the other variants. Between 25° and 37 °C there is a change in DN of about 11 in normal serum and 6 in the others.
For chloride inhibition all variants showed a similar pattern ( fig. 2) , numbers falling to a minimum then increasing with temperature. The minima occurred between 30° and 40°C for the five phenotypes studied but in the family found to have zero chloride numbers the minimum values appeared between 20° and 25 °C. Between 20° and 30°C, chloride numbers changed by 4 to 6 but less than this between 25° and 37°C.
The picture for fluoride inhibition ( fig. 3 ) differs qualitatively, in that there are no maTima or minima, and quantitatively, in that there were much greater changes amounting to falls of 14 to 22 between 20° and 30°C and 17 to 25 between 25° and 37°C.
DISCUSSION
In the absence of a thermostatically controlled spectrophotometer it is the ambient temperature of the laboratory which dictates the reaction temperature of cholinesterase assays, and even in these laboratories the ambient temperature has been found to fluctuate between 18° and 32°C during the year. This is probably a general range for these islands but is probably wider elsewhere. It was an appreciation of such high ambient temperatures which doubtless prompted the International Union of Biochemistry (1965) not to accept the earlier recommendation of its Commission on Enzymes (I.U.B., 1961) that 25 °C be the standard temperature but to recommend instead that 30°C be used. In many parts of the world, however, even in these northern latitudes in summertime, to maintain a temperature of 30°C requires thermostatic cooling of the instrument. This difficulty, the fact that a valid index of some enzymes is only obtained at their physiological temperature (King and Dixon, 1969; King and Morgan, 1969) , and the desirability of exploiting the increased activity at higher temperatures in the automation of enzyme assays, compeUingly suggest a universal adoption of 37 °C as the standard temperature for enzyme assays.
However, it is not only with these three temperatures that assay of serum cholinesterase and determination of inhibitor constants is involved. Dibucaine numbers (Kalow and Genest, 1957) and presumably fluoride numbers (Harris and Whittaker, 1961) were determined at 26°C and chloride numbers (Whittaker, 1968a) at 26.5 °C by including the respective inhibitor in the reaction mixture of the assay evolved by Kalow and Lindsay (1955) . King (1965) reported that the fluoride numbers he recorded were only valid if the assay was performed in the neighbourhood of 25 °C and a decline in the dibucaine number, but more so in the fluoride number, with increasing reaction temperature was illustrated by King (1967) .
The present investigation confirms and extends these latter findings and shows that dibucaine ( fig. 1 ) and chloride numbers ( fig. 2) Key for all figs.: types. On the other hand, the fluoride number ( fig. 3 ) is shown to be extremely sensitive to temperature change and at 30° and 37°C does not provide a reliable means of distinguishing between the several cholinesterase variants. A more serious consequence affecting current practices, however, is the revelation that between 18°C and 32°C, the ambient temperature range in these laboratories, the fluoride number alters by 1.4 to 2.2 per degree in reaction temperature. From figure 3 it can readily be seen that an alteration in reaction temperature of 2° to 4°C suffices to change the fluoride number from one phenorype range to that of the next.
The anomalous behaviour of atypical homozygotes in presenting a minimum dibucaine number about 35 °C was potentially interesting since this cholinesterase variant has been shown to have maximum activity about 32°C (King and Dixon, 1969; King and Morgan, 1969) . However, the genotype E t a E/, which has an activity mayi'mum about 37°C, showed the same general relationship between dibucaine inhibition and reaction temperature as the remaining variants with activity maxima between 47°-51°C. Indeed no relationship was found between the effects of temperature on enzyme activities and on inhibitor constants.
The dibucaine and fluoride numbers of the family in which six out of seven members had unusual low chloride numbers at 25 °C indicated that the individuals were apparently either normal E, 11 E, n or normal fluoride-resistant heterozygotes, E, n E/. The anomaly occurred in both phenotypes and is obviously inherited. 
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